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Tibet zmder t l ~  Tartar Emperors of China in t h  13th Oentuy A.D.- 
(BY Rai SABAT CHANDKA DAS, Bahad.ztr, C.I.E.) 

Legendary account.-Once on a time tllere descended on the put-e 
nnd lofty tableland of Ngnh-ri ill upper Tibet three brothers called 
Nam Eha or heavenly gods. The eldest of them waa Namlha Chyiring, 
the second Namlha Yuring, and the youugest Namlha Waaeh. 

These three brothers were entreated by the people of Ngah-ri 
to take up the sovereignty of tlreir country. The youngest brot,her, 
choosing to dwell upon earth, became king and married the reigning 
chief's daughter. 

To him were born four sons, who became known ILB the four Sijili 
brothers. They became involved in disputes with the tribe of Dong 
and the eighteen ancigut tribes of Tibet. With the assistance of 
Namlha Yu-ring the princes compelled the eighteen tribes to submit to 
their authority. Namlhu Yu-ring also ohoosing to reside on this earth, 
married Mum Dembn of the family of Mn, by whom he had seven sons. 
These were well-known as the Musang brothers. The first six of 
them, together with their father, are said to have been lifted u p  
to heaven by means of a noose called Mutirag or Kyang-thag which 
had been stretched down by the gods for their delivery. 

The youngest son married Thog-Cham Oorma, the daughter of 
Hoichen, the god of thunder and light. His son Thog-tsha Paotag 
married a princess of the Naga named Tama, who presented him with 
a son who was brave and handsome. He married Moqzah, a princess 
of the royal family of hfcm (Sub-Himalaya). They lived at  the limit 
of vegetation on the slope of a snowy peak of that great mountain and 
named their son Ya-pang-kye or one born in the higher grass-land. H e  
killed the &in-mo (demon) named Kye-ring Thagrneh and carried away 
his beautifnl wife YabumSilemato his mountain house. By her he had a 
eon who, being born of a woman captured by fight or Khcm, waa named 
Khon Barkyeh,bornin the mid-region. Hence originated the great family 
of Khn which played an important part in the medieval history of Tibet. 
Khon Barkyeh married a Himalayan princess named Tan-cham Mon. 
Their son was Kon-jeh, the accomplished one. Being a man of rare 
intelligence, valour and promise to achieve extraordinary feats, he  
wanted to rule over e country. His father sent him to Gang-zang-lhe. 
There observing the eight signs of a good country he made h i s  
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residence on the slopes of the lofty Ngan-tse thang mountain. At  
this time' there reigned in Tibet the mighty king Thi-srong-den tsan. 

Early History.-In later times the family of Khon multiplied in 
the valley of Stlab-chu in Tang.  One of its principal members 
named Khan Konchog Gyalpo, having received religion8 instrnctione 
and precepts from some learned Lamas, became famom for his learn- 
ing in Western Tibet. On the occasion of a religious festival which 
took place a t  Doh he witnessed a Lama dance. In  it, many Lamas 
who pretended to be very holy, took part. Some of them wore the 
frightful masks of the twenty-eight goddesses called Wag-chug-ma, 
and with different weapons in their hands, danced before the assembled 
people in a fantastic manner. Some Tantrik Lamss, who wore the 
flowing and clotted looks of the Matrika or garno nymphs, also 
danced to the music of drums and cymbals. Konchog Gyalpo 
returning home, described what he had seen to his brother, wlro 
observed: " Now the time of the degeneration of the Nying-ma 
mysticism has arrived. Henceforth, in Tibet, none among tho 
Nying-ma Lamas will attain to sainthood. We must now sever our 

' 

connexion with them. Let us, tl~erefore, take care of our paternal 
possessions, our religions books and symbols. In Maukhar there is 
a Buddhist sage named Dogmi Lochava. Yon should go to take 
religions instructions from him." He then concealed all his sacred 
books securely underneath some rocks in a cavern. 

Konchog Gyalpo conld not find Dogmi at  Mankhar, but he'met 
Rhyin Lotsirva in a oemetery at  Yahlfing. With him he studied 
Buddhist metaphysics. Before Ile conld fir~ish his studies the 
LotscivaP died, in consequence of which he had to search out Dogmi 
Jlotsdva. He presented his teacher with seventeen pony-loads of 
valuable thir~gs including some beads of precious stones, gold and 
silver. Having acquired great proficiency in Buddhist metaphysics and 
in eome of the new theories found in the reformed works of Dogmi 
called " Barma Uhui." (new tenets) he became known as a religious 
professor. He removed his residence to Yahlnng. Erecting a small 
monastery a t  Taolfing, he also spent a fow years there. One day, 
accompanied by one of his disciples, while he was walking on the top 
of the hill of TaolQng, he saw a fine site for a monastery in front of 
Ponpoiri hill-a plot of white land with a river flowing by ite right. 
Noticing that it pos~essed many auspicious signs, he thought that if 
be built a monastery upon it, it w ~ u l d  contribute much to human 
happiness and welfare. He asked thc advice of his friend Jovo 

1 Thie w w  tho first pnrt of tllc 8111 Centnry A.D. 
8 A T ~ l e t e u  Sar~nk~itiut wus cn1lc.d Zorhuca or Loth6 t1l.1 from locha t o  speak. 
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Dong-nag, who approved of the proposal. He purchased the land by 
making present of a white mere, one coat of mail, a stiring of berrds 
of precious stones and a buckler to the owner. In  the 40th year of his 
age, Lama Konchog Gyalpo founded a monastery on the plain of Sakya 1 

(A.D. 1073), which in the 13th century became the capital of Tibet 
and also the chief seat of the Sakyapa h i e m h e .  

C O ~ ~ Q U E ~ T  or TIBET BY THE TABTAM. 

The Tarter Chinghia (Jenghie Khan) made the conquest of the 
whole of Tibet in the year 1203, about which time Behar and 
Bengal were seized by the Mahomedam under Baktyar Khiliji. 
After firmly establishing his authority first in China and then in 
Tibet, he ordered a general census to be taken of the latter country, 
but before the work could be taken up by his generals in Tibet, he 
died. His grandson E - c h ~ n  Gotan, to whose share fell both l'ibet 
and China, hearing the fame of the P d i t  hierarch of Sakya named 
Knngah Gyal-tshan, invited him to China and received him in andienoe 
a t  his palace of Tulpai De. Thns the learued Buddhist Hierarch of 
Tibet gained the opportunity to implant in the mind of the dreaded 
mot~arah tlie doctrine of Buddha-to have compassion over all living 
beings and to effect one's own salvatiobby loving othem. The bnman- 
izing in0uenoe of Buddhism touched the minds of the cruel and blood- 
thirsty Mongols. They now perceived that brute force did not make 
them superier to the Lamae who believed in the existence of a thing 
like love which oonquered all. So the hierarch, in turn, quietly effected 
the spirituel conquest of the heartless Tartars. After liis return to Tibet 
Knngah Gyal-tahan appointed Fakya Zangpo as Pon-chen (chief gover- 
nor) of Tibet proper. Knngah Ggal-&an, better known 8s Sakya 
P u n c h  (Pan, Pandit and chen, great), was so well impressed with the 
honesty and righteousness of his governor that he ordered all the  
Lamas with the exception of Huynpa and Sharps Ye06 Chdng to make 
salnlation to him. 

On the death of E-chan Gotan Khan, Khnbloi Khan (the mire- 
culons king) became Emperor of China. He removed his residence 
to Peking and built the Tartar city called Khanbalik, i.e., the  
city of the great Khan. Shortly, after this, he ordered one of 
his generals named TBmen to proceed to Tibet to arrange for ita 
better government. When TBmen came to take leave of him the  

' Emperor 'addressed him in the following terms:-"The Tibetans 
are a powerful nation. In  ancieit times, when there was a morlrrrchial 
form of government in that country, tho Tibctail armies had i n v d e d  

1 Bakye (from Sa, land and kya, white) sipifiee white plnia 
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China several times. During the reign of Emperor Thaijnng 
(TSi tsting) of the T'ang dynasty, the Tibetans advanced ts far as 
Utai Shan in Shenzi, and a t  the command of their general Pa-u- 
tan hn, all aa one man carried out his orders. Since C h i n g b  
Khan's conquest of it there hae been no king in Tibet. The grand 
h m a a  of Sakya are appointed by us. They are our spiritual 
instmctors. Go, therefore, .a t  once to Sakya and by the exercise of 
your diplomatio taot bring all Tibet fnlly under our rule." To this 
gracions command Tiimen with prof~nnd veneration replied :-"Your. 
Majesty, in obedience to the wish of the son of heaven this servant 
will proceed to Tibet. The people of the country oalled Sifan (Western 
country, i.e., Tibet) being brave and wild are not amenable either to their 
own laws or to the laws of China Our frontier guards fail to restrain 
them from their predatory habits. How will your lhjesty's servant 
proceed to Tibet to subdue them, and what a~~angeluents  about the- 
expenses of his m k i o u  will be permitted? " The Emperor oom 
manded that he should proceed on his mission and take the necessary 
funds and articles for presents from the imperial treasury. 
Arrived a t  Sakya, he should make division of the country into large 
and smaller Jam (district) for administrative purposes, apportioning 
lands tb each Jam with due regard to their extent and nature, i.e., 
according to the sperseness or density of the population in them: 

Farnished with credentials from the Emperor and carrying with 
him snitable presents for the clergy and the laity, Tiimon proceeded 
to Tibet with e large armed escort and a number of survey officers 
Arrived a t  Sakys he read the edict of the Emperor before a large number 
of people assembled for the purpose. He  sent the survey officers to the 
different provinces of the country for reconnoitering. On their report 
he divided the country lying between Sakya and the Chinese frontier 
into 27 districts or Jam. Doh-moh or lower Doh, where the land was 
fertile waa divided into seven Jam; Doh-toi (upper Doh) into nino 
Jam; and 0 and Tsang into eleven Jam, of which seven, viz., Sakya, 
Sog, Tsi-mar, Shag, Shu-pho, Koug and Gonsar? were apportioned 
to  Tsang, end four, viz., Tog, Tshong-dui, Darlaug and Thom Dsrang, 
to 0. A Jampot, or district officer was appoilited over each Jam. 

He apportioned these jam to the thirteen provinces or Thikur into 
which Tibet was, then divided, appointing a Th+ or provincial 
governor over every one of them, He pmclairned all over Tibet the 
euzerainty of the great Khan or Emperor of China. After making him- 
eelf fnlly aoquainted with tho custornu, manners, lams and requirements 
of Tibet, Tsmen returned to China. The Emperor loaded him with 
honours and rewards, and iu recognition of his merits appoiuted hiru 

J. I 13 
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President of the grand Yamen of " Son-ching Wen." In  order to saper- 
vise the administration of the country now parcelled out into 27 
jam, and to preserve the imperiml supremacy of the country, the 
Emperor appointed one of his Tartar nobles, named Ijilig, aa Resident 
of Tibet, and conferred on him the Tartar distinctior~ of ! C h  j i .  He 
waa the first minister who was sent by a Chinese Emperor to watch 
the state affairs of Tibet under the grand.hierarchy of SAKYA. Hence- 
forth the connection between the two countries (Tibet and China) 
becomihg closer; free and easy intercourse, both commercial and 
political, made the Tibetan people happy and prosperous. 

Mter  starting Thon-ji Ijilig on his mission to Tibet, the Emperor 
himself led a large army to Jang-yul.1 No resistance was offered by 
the people of that wnntry to hia victorious army. He annexed two 
provincee of Amdoh to China, and made over two provinces of Upper 
Doh (modern Kham) to Tibet. 

In  the tenth year of Emperor Khublai's reign Lama Phagpa the 
hierarch of Sakya was appointed spiritual instructor of the Imperial 
family. As a reward for this service the Emperor made a grant of 
the following districts to Lama P h a ~ p a :  Gaciia Rab-kha, Nangso 
Latog-pa, Gangaitaa Lama Khar, and Dan Khang. The jam of Gong, 
which remained apart from 0 and Tsang was also assigned to him. 
These are said to have contained very fertile soil, a kang (Tibetan 
acre) of which mas able to growl1 5,000 tar da 5 of barley. 

Lama Phagpa paid three visits to China, and was every time 
received with the highest reverence by the Emperor a t  hie grand 
palace of Taito. The Emperor, Empress and the princes received 
religions blessings according to the cult of the Sakyapa school of 
Buddhism. On the seoond occasion the thirteen Thikor 8 of Tibet were 
preser~ted to the hierarch by the Emperor for the service of the 
Lamaic Church.' On the third occasion, i t  is stated, that all Tibet, 
which waa anciently divided into three cholkha,6 was presented to the 

1 This inclnded the Kokonur wnntry and Amdoh. 
s About 10 lba. 
8 After the survey, Daon~khr Jong, inolnsive of Ngah-ri, Lo Jong and Do1 Jong, 

wan oonatitnted into one Thikor. Northern and Sonthern Latoi-oha and Shala 
comprised four.Thikor; Da, Ber, and Khynng formed one Thikw; Yamdok and 
Tahalpa formed one Thibr, Oya, Di-khnng, Yah, and Phagmodn wmprimd four 
Thikor ; Isstly, Jah-ynl with 1,000 hordu, Dnka-pa with 900 hordu, formed one Thikor. 
These were the thirteen Thikhor of Tibet in the 18th Century. 

4 Very probably one-sixth of the revenne of the thirteen Thikor (which am 
the king's due) was granted to Lama Phagpa for the service of Chnmh end the wp 
port of the monaskries. 

b Formerly, Tibet Proper end Greater Tibet, ahioh ia now called Ulterior Tibet, 
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grand hierarch of Sakya. Such liberality on the part of a monarch waa 
unexampled in the world's history. The Emperor not only assigned the 
revenue of the whole country for the service of the Church but also kept 
its government under his direct control for ensuring peace and prospe~ity 
to the Land of the Lamas. 

In  the beginning of the year earth-dragon two Commissioners, 
named Akon and Mingling were depnted by the Emperor to make 
an official enumeration of the people of Tibet. They, with the help of 
Ponchen FBkya Zangpo, the chief Governor of Tibet, who was 
invested with t l ~ e  decorations and title of Zam-du-gun Wen-hu for his 
eminent services, took the first censnu of Tibet. They enumerated all 
the families residing in the provinces from Ngah-ri to S h a h  in 
Tsang, and Governor Sitn Akyi-get worked in the remaining provinces. 

Upper Tibet, comprising the valleys of the bigher Indus and 
Sntlej which was divided into three kor or circles and therefore, 
called Ngah-ri Kar-sum,' returned altogether 2,685 families, exclusive 
of 767 families residing within the territories of the Ngah-Dag, the 
hereditary chieftain of Ngah-ri who claimed his descent from king 
Srong-tsan-Qampo. In  the southern distriata of La-toi Lhopa, there 
were 1,088 families, while the northern districts, called La-h i  chang 
returned 2,250 families. 

The total of families in Ngah-ri and Tsang was 15,690, and that 
of the province of 0 (Centml Tibet),including Kongpo, was 20,763, 
giving a g m d  total of 36,453. The population of Yam DBk (lake 
Palti districts), which waa a t  this time divided into eix Leb and estimated 
a t  750 families, waa excluded from the above total. So also all the 
lands held by the different monlleteries were not included in the state 
list which was made for the levying of revenues. A separate enumeration 
of the families contained in them waa made. In Chnmig Thikor 
there were 3,021 families ; under Shalu 3,892 families. The Chang- 
D6k, including lake Teng-ri-nor or Nam-tsho, till then not being 
included in any of the Thikor, was left out in the Census. 

Mang-khar and Til-chen owned 120 families ; Tsangpa, 87 families ; 

were inolnded in the three Cholkha. All the oountriee lying between Gang-thang in 
Kg&-ri and log-la K p v o  were inclnded in what wan clrlled Choikyi Gholkhu 
i.r., the division or provinoa of Bnddhim. The prorinoen between Bog-la Kyavo 
and Machu (Hoangho) headwaters formed the 2nd Cholkha, the place of blsok-headed 
men. The oonntriee lying between Meohn and Qya Chorten Karpo, the gate of the 
great wall where there wan a white ohorbn, were inolnded in the third Oholiha, the 
original home of the horn. 

1 Pnrang, with the mountaine of Knngri, formed one Lor or oirole. 
Gag6 with nnmerona de6lecl and ragged clitEa, formed one ksr. 
Mang-Ynl, with it8 mountain lrtreermr and gla4iere formed one kor. 
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Bodong-riseb, 77 families; and Tomolung, Rasa, Kha-gangpa, 75 
families; Dopeh mar-wa, 125 families ; 35 fahilies belonged to the  
service of the cathedral of Lhasa, in which the central image of Buddha 
the historical chowo or Lord gii,kya-mdni was located ; h a - n a - k o r  pos- 
sessed 30 families, and Marla Thangpa only ten families. 

TVashi- lago re tuned 131 families, Gya-mapody oontained 50 
families, Thang-tsha, 150 families, and Tshong-dni 114 familiee. 
Within the division of Gem, including Sakya, Latoi-lho, Kodeb, 
Do-chung and Ynhru, there were 3,630 families. Dangra and 
Dnrminyeg contained rtltogetller 30 families. 

In  the province of 0 :-Under Di-khung monastery there were 
8,630 families, consisting of agricultnral and pastoral people called 
pyopa and DBk-pa. Under the Tshal-pa Lamaa there were 3,702 
families. Phog-modu monmtery retn rned 2,438 families, Yazang-pa 
contained 8,000 families. Gya-ma-wa and Cha-ynl jointfy returned 
5,850 families. Sam-ye and Chim-phu-pa possessed 20 families 
exclnsivo of those who resided in the ancient endowments. In Doh 
there were 70 families. Gnng-Khor-pa and T h a n ~ p a  returned TO 
familiee. Under the Lhasa authorities there were 600 families. 

Rab-tsuu-pa returned 90 families and the Dhk-pa anthoritiea of 
Ral5ng.retnrned 225 families. The Thang-po-che returned 50 families. 

In  the district of Dn-an g a n g  and Kharagpo there we& 232 and 
88 families respectively. This earliest enumeration of the people of 
Tibet (0 and Tsang) made during the first estab lishment of politics1 
relations between China and the grand hierarchb of Sakys, was obtained 
from a manuscript roll of daphne paper which contained the eeal of the 
first P o n - c h ,  named FBkya Zangpo, by the author of the book called 
Gja-poi Kyi Yig-tshaog (records of China and Tibet) in the archivee 
of Sakya and preserved in his book. 

During the reigns of Kl~ublai Khan's successors, in land and revenue 
matters, a clear distinction was made between state and chnroh 
possessions. At the commencement of the reign of T h a h n  Themnr, 
the last Emperor of the Yen or Tartar dynasty, Comminaionere 
Tha-gn Anngan and Kechogtai Ping-chang were deputed to  take a 
general census of Tibet. They were assisted by Poncheu Shon-tan 
Wang in his second administration of that country. The enumeration 
of men rrnd households was mado in the following manner :- 

I n  order to be couuted as a hordu-a Tartar family was required to 
possess the following :- 

1. A l~ouse supported a t  least by six pillars witllin its four walls. 
2. Lnnd for cultiv~tion compriaiog an area over which 100 to 

1,0001b. of seed-grain could be sown. 
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3. Hnabend and wife, together with all the junior brothers who 
shared with the husband the wife's bed, twp children, and a pair of 
domestic servants-in all even or more. 

4. Cattle-one milch cow, one heifer, a pair of plough bnllocks, 
one he-goat and 12 she-goats, one ram with 12 ewes. 

These four l~eads completed the qnalifioatiom of a Tibetan family 
for peying revenue to the state for the lands i t  held under Government. 

Such a family wns called Zordu, from hw, Tartar nomad and do 
smoke. From the top-hole uf a Tartar tent isaned the smoke of cooking 
which gave the name of ?wrdu to the owner of the tent. Though the 
term Pyodu signified a Tibetan agricnlturist'e house or family, the two 
words afterwards became mixed up. The word tau-du a settled 
family paying revenue, also became mixed up with the other two terms- 

Fifty snch Hordu formed a Z'(lgo. 
Two Tdgo nrrrde a gya-kor (oircle of 100 families). 
Ten gya-kor formed a tong-kor (circle of 1,000 families). 
Ten tong-kor formed one Thfkor or Thikhw (a circle of 10,000 

families). 
The popnlation of Tibet proper wan originally estirnatedat a million 

and three hundred thousand souls, out of which 22,000 belonged to the  
ohuroll. Tibet wee originally divided into 13 Thikoron, each Thikw 
contailling circles average 10,000 familiea or a t  least 100,000 eonla 
A Thipon (ohief over 10,000) was appointed over every !L'hikw. 

Ten Thikor formed one Lu. 
Ten Lu formed one Sl~ing. Under Emperor Khublai there were 

eleven snch Bhing, outside of China, over which he ruled from his 
capital Taitn (Peking). The three great provinceo of Tibet, then 
designated under the name of Ohlokha-sum, did not form even one Shing ; 
yet, out of courtsey, ~ n d  because i t  was the headquarters of Bnddhism, 
the Emperor permitted Tibet to be counted ae a 8hing. 

From every full !Z'hikor Government permitted about 1,000 males 
to be drawn to the church to be monks for whose snpport one-sixth of 
the revenue waa made a present of to the hierarchs of S*. 

I t  is also stated that in the yearfire-hog, twenty years after the 
first census, two Commissioners, named Hoeha and Oonukhan, wero 
depnted by the great Yamen of Peking to make a more correct enurnera- 
tiou of the inhabitante of Tibet. T b i r  labonre were embodied in a 
volnminone work called Load kungah gyan Itin Theng. 

I n  the Debter (official records) compiled by Du-wensha, Shon-nu- 
gon, and one of the ministers of Sakya, the following aooounts oocur:- 
Tibet was divided into dktricts and sub-diatricts called Jam-chen 
(larger district) and Jam-chung (smaller district). The province of 
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Tang ,  together with Ngah-ri, wae divided into four Jam-chen. Every 
Jam-chen was divided among 100 (30, or headmen. Sakya was con- 
stituted into a separate jam-ches ; South Marla thang was formed into 
a Jam-chdng, Shab-khar Ngah-ri, Gyam-ring, and Pong-leu, each formed 
a Jam-chrtng. 

The last, i.s., Ponglen, wm constituted into what is called hfag-jam, 
districts for military purpose yielding revenue. The Jam-chug Manes- 
rawara was held by the authorities of Purang. 

Of the 3,892 families of Shaln, 832 were made over to the Chyrog- 
bhang-pa, 3,060 were included in Tehong-din. So Shaln monastery 
wwi made dependent of Tahong-dni anthoritiee. Chyarog tshang w w  
placed nuder 28 Tago. The Shang districts which were included 
in Tag-jam, were placed under eleven Tago. Yamd6k wae divided 
into 16 leb. The Jam-chung of Yarsreb was held by the Ysmd6k 
authorities. 

Tlie following jam wore formed in 0 :- 
1. Qopeh jam included Diklbng, with 3,000 hwdu. 
2. Dar jam included Chyn-ynl, with 2,650 hordu. 
3. Tshal-pai Retss contained 450 familiee. 
4. Sog-jam, in addition to its strength of 2,650 Gyamapa (mixed 

Tibetan and Cliinese) families, inolnded Tshalpa Zung k h ~ ,  and 
thereby possessed 5,000 families. 

5 .  Tsi-mar jam included Phag-modu with 2,438 hordu, Sat% 
with 500 and Lhaaa 600 families. 

6. Sha-po jam comprising Tngn gsnj, Khtwag Diikpa, Tama 
Thang-pa had 200 families. Holkha-pa poseeased 400 families. 

7. Kong-Jam, including Yah zsng, contained 3,000 families. 




